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NEW TRENDS IN EDUCATION AND LAW ENFORCEMENT TRAINING

International Security Management (ISM):
Developing executive master education

EU grant Erasmus + Knowledge Alliance
Cooperation for innovation and the exchange of good practices

Creating sustainable and concrete resources and structures to foster international security collaborations
CHALLENGES IN SAFETY AND SECURITY ARE NO LONGER DOMAINSPECIFIC – YET THE TOOLS AND METHODS AVAILABLE ARE
Corsican mayor bans burkini after violence at beach and protests

A Corsican mayor has announced a ban on burkinis, becoming the third in France to do so, as tensions on the island run high following violent clashes between villagers and three Muslim families.

Skirmishes at a beach in the commune of Sisco at the weekend left four people injured and resulted in riot police being brought in to stop a crowd of 200 Corsicans marching into a housing estate with a high population of people of North African origin, shouting “this is our home”.
I created the burkini to give women freedom, not to take it away. I would love to be in France to say this: you have misunderstood.

Australian burkini creator and manufacturer

Aheda Zanetti
The burkini does not symbolise oppression of women, it symbolises leisure and happiness and fitness and health. *The Guardian, August 24, 2016*
Birds of a feather flock together
Use diversity to broaden your mind
ETHNIC PROFILING: ROTTERDAM
UNITY: STRENGTHENING THE CONNECTION BETWEEN POLICE AND COMMUNITIES TO MAXIMISE THE SAFETY AND SECURITY OF ALL CITIZENS
Listening to passionate EU refugees in Germany who want to be part of the future made me stop and think: @unityeuproject
THE TARGET GROUP

Wider public  Companies / SMEs / businesses
Law Enforcement Agencies  Local, national,  EU policy makers
Higher Education Institutions  First Responders
PRODUCTS

- Executive Master in International Security Management
- Security Multilogue Platform
- MOOC’s
- Horizon scanning tool
THE OUTCOME
Security plays a role in all societal areas and we have tools and method to approach it.

- Holistic Leadership
- Social Change
- Leadership Improvement
- Ability to engage many different stakeholders
- Global mindset, local actions
- Changing competitive advantages
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